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FIANCEE PLAN TRIP

i Wedding Arrangements Wow
Being Made-Honeym- oon

.3 ' i, May Be on Yacht.
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s "ROYAL" HERITAGE SHOWN
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Mrs. Gait .Direct .Descendant of In-
dian Princess Pocahontas Her

Tastes In Many Particulars
,5 Arc Like Mr. Wilson's.'

TVASHINGTOX. Oct. It. The Presi-
dent and Mrs. Norman Gait, his fiancee,
began today making- preliminary ar-
rangements for their wedding, but their
detailed plans have not been discussed,even with their intimate friends or
relatives.

A wedding trip is being cosidered.
but the place has not been revealed.
The Presidential yacht Mayflower may
be used.

Despite reports that the Wedding
mignt be held soon, it was said today,
in quarters that theplans still were for. a wedding early
in December.

Dinner Given at White House.
A dinner was given by President Wil-

son at he White House tonight for
--Mrs. Oalt, the small party includingfceiretary and Mrs. McAdoo. who leavetomorrow for a trip through the West.Secretary and Mrs. McAdoo will notreturn to Washington for nearly amonth, and as Miss Margaret Wilson,the Presidents eldest daughter, willnot come for the Winter until aboutOctober 20, it now is considered cer-
tain that the President and Mrs. Gait
have not changed their original inten-
tion of delaying their marriage atleajt a month.

The President and Mrs. Gait are be-
ing urged to go to Pass Christian.Miss., for their honeymoon by the
Misses Lucy and Mary Smith, cousins
of the President, whose home is atNew Orleans.

The President spent Christmas atPass Christian two years ago and Itwas suggested today that he might be
married during the Christmas recess
of Congress and go for a short trip
South.

Heritage Is Royal.
Mrs. Gait is proud of the fact thatFhe is a descendant, in the ninth gen-

eration, from the marriage of JohnJtolfe and Pocahontas, the Indian prin-
cess who saved Captain John Smith'slife when the doughty English colon-
ist was to have been kilted at her fath-
er's orders.

R. W. Boeling, brother of Mrs. Gait,
confirmed the family's descent from theIndian princess and the British col-
onist, Rolfe. He said the family hadalways taken great pride in theirlineage.

Mrs. Gait will bring to the WhiteHouse the first strain of Indian blueblood that the historic executive man-
sion has ever known. Literally she isan Indian princess, by descent, and canrightfully claim "royal blood."

Pocahontas is a familiar figure InAmerican history. Every schoolboy
knows the story of her Intervention tocave Captain John Smith.,

Records Show Relation.
While records in the Virginia StateLibrary do not indicate the relationship

of Mrs. Gait herself to the famous Ind-
ian princess, they do state very clearly
the relationship of the Boeling family
to the Indian princess.

Jane Rolfe, daughter of Thomas
Rolfe. who went to Virginia In 1640 and"ruled at Henricopolis. 16 miles belowRichmond, following the death In Eng-
land of his parents. John Rolfe. and
Pocahontas Rolfe, was married in 1675
to Colonel Robert Boeling, of Boellng's
Hall, near Bradford, England, who set-
tled in Virginia in 1660, following thetroublous days of the Stuart kings,liying a year later, she left one son.
Robert Boeling. Jr.

Powhatan Boeling. descendant of thisBoeling. ran for Congress against JohnRandolph, of Roanoke. Va., afterwardSpeaker of the House of Represent-
atives, who was himself a descendantof Pocahontas, being a son of JaneBoding.

Tastes I.Ike Tbme of President,
Like the President, a native of Vir-arinl- a,

having been born and reared Inthe western mountains about Wythe-Vill- e,

Mrs. Gait comes from one of theOld Dominion's "blue-blood- " families.Her father. Judge William Boeling, was
R prominent lawyer. Her brother.Ralph Boeling. is' a Government em-
ploye in Panama. She was educatedIn a Wytheville private school.

Tastes of the President and Mrs. Gaitare in common. She is deeply Inter-
ested In literature and, like the Presi-
dent's first wife, is interested in charit-able work.

Mrs. Gait is also a business woman.
Hie owns and operates, through a rela-tive, one of the largest Washingtonjewelry stores. When her husbandlied, eight years ago. she bought theInterests of his brother in the store.Kondness for books and music is an-
other characteristic of the President'sfiancee. She is an accomplished pianist
tind is said to have a sweet voice. Shetakes keen interest in outdoor sports,
Tolt and baseball especially. She haialso followed the hounds.

I CLARKE BUYS TWO AUTOS

Cotinly Kngineer nml Superintend-cn- t

of (Schools Get Cars.

VANCOUVER. Wash.. T)ct. 11. (Spe-cial.) Two automobiles have beenbought by the County Commissionersfor use of the County Engineer andthe County Superintendent of Schools.
3t was estimated by the County Boardthat the county could save money ontransportation bills by having thesemachines.

The Sheriff also has one. as has theCounty Game Warden. The countyowns three large automobile trucks Ituses in making county roads.

MAN SHOOTS WIFE, SELF
l'rctl K. Mclnroy, Railroad Kngineer

of Seattle, Dead.

SF.ATTLE. Wash.. Oct 11. Fred E.Mclnroy, a locomotive engineer. 4Syears old, hot his wife when he mether on the fctreet near her home today
and then committed suicide by shootIng himself through the head. MrsMclnroy probably will recover.

In Mclnroy's pocket was found :

court order restraining him from mo-
lesting his wife, who was suine him
for divorce and who had complained1
to the court that he was threatening
to Kill ner.

antiseptic Gives Skin Comfort.
Ytistantly rellere. cures and prevents chafed e
irritated ftklo. Cools ard soothed. You'll like its
Ue.iil. ncaunjr oaoc. ouc. ah urugguu.

FIANXEE OF PRESIDENT WILSON WHO IS ALREADY PLANNING
HONEYMOON.
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ARMY AIRMAN FALLS

Lieutenant W. D. Taliaferro
Killed at San Diego.

MACHINE DROPS 1000 FEET

Body Strikes in Bay Near Shore.
but Rescue Craft Which Rush

to Spot Are Unable to Find
Trace of "Young Officer.

SAX DIEGO, Cal., Oct. 11. Lieutenant
Walter X. Taliaferro, stationed at the
United States Army Aviation Corps
School at North Island, fell 1800 feet
Into ban Diego Bay this morning and
was killed. His body has not yet been
recovered. .

Lieutenant Taliaferro ascended from
the Army hangars on North Island
this morning, and had been almost
continuously in the air when, about
11:30 o'clock, his machine became un
manageable and fell into San Diego
Bay, about a quarter of a mile from
shore, and where the water is about

0 feet deep. Rescue boats put out
from the shore, but after a long search
no trace of the aeroplane or of Talia
ferro's body had been found. The cause
of the accident has not yet been de-
termined.

Lieutenant Taliaferro was accounted
one of the most accomplished' aviators
in the Army service. He haa", several
times distinguished himself by remark-
able nights, one of his last being Sep-
tember 17, when he established a new
American duration record for pilots by
remaining in the air nine hours and 48
minutes.

Taliaferro rose to his rank of first
lieutenant of artillery from the ranks.
He was born in Kentucky December 9,
1880. April 20 of this year Taliaferro
was married to Miss Leicester Sehon,
daughter of the late Captain John L.
Sehon, U. S. A., retired, and or

of San Diego, the wedding being one
of the biggest social events of the
season.

Divers from the United States cruiser
San DieRO worked all day to recover
the body, but failed to bring the
wrecked aeroplane to the surface by
dusk. The machine, which fell from a
height of 1800 feet, is held fast in mud,
and Army officers who are directing
the work say it will require several
hours to remove it.

Taliaferro, it is declared by eye-
witnesses, was attempting to loop the
loop when the fatal plunge began. Ho
was strapped to his seat and did not
have a chance to are himself.

DEAD AV1ATOH SERVED HEHtK

Lieutenant Taliaferro Is Known at
Vancouver Barracks. -

VANCOUVER BARRACKS. Wash.,
Oct. 11. (Special.) Lieutenant Walter
R. Taliaferro, who lost his life by
falling Into the bay at San Diego while
maneuvering an aeroplane, was well
known to many officers and men in the
post. He left this post nearly three
years ago for San Diego to join the
aviation corps.

When a friend told him that it was
almost as bad as committing suicide
for him to take up navigation of the
air, he calmly replied: "Well, a fel-
low might as well die in the air as on
the land. I'm willing to take a chance."
He was with the artillery when he
left here.

Lieutenant Lucien H. Taliaferro, with
the Sixth Field Artillery at Camp Eagle
Pass. Texas, is a brother of the dead
aviator.

YAKIMA MEN NAMED

GOVERNOR LISTER PRESENT AT
COV-N'T- S'OMIXATIOXS.

W. rc. (nnbi and W. I Ulaaaalrk Be
lieved Slated for CosanalssJoBersfclpa

Vacated by Reeall Election.

NORTH YAKIMA. Wash., Oct. 11.
(Special.) Governor Lister, who came
here today te take up with Yakima
County citizens the matter of appoint
menu of successors to the County Com
missioners recalled last week, presided
this afternoon at a mass meeting of
several hundred voters. The meeting
was held in the County Courthouse.
People from all parts of the county at-
tended. A free field was given for
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suggestion of candidates. Many
speeches were made. The most disap-
pointed person there was Thomas C.
McNamara, of Fairview, who forgot his
false teeth and couldn't make a speech.

Thirteen candidates were nominated.A committee of the recall organiza-
tion presented the names of W. E.
Coumbs, W. L. DImmick and Yancey
Freeman, for the three commissioner
districts. Others were Stanley Coffin.
H. C. Davis, Emler Marks, R. C.

C. H. Swlgart. former supervis-
ing engineer of the Reclamation Serv-
ice: Walter Hoyer. J. A. Bourgaise, A.
L.undstrom. Harvey Dunn.

Just at the conclusion "of the meetinga Kaches rancher sitting at the frontof the hall, said: "For land sake, Oov-erno- r,

now don't let yourself be bought
off." Governor Luster invited an ex-
planation of the rftfnark, and made ascathing retort which elicited wild
cheers and caused scores of those pres-
ent to rush forward to congratulate
him.

Returns of the recall election' are
still lacking two precincts, and no
canvass and proclamation have been
made the Auditor.

Governor Lister will be notified by
wire when the preclamation is issued
and will appoint Commissioners by
wire. ' v

The general understanding is thatCoumbs and Dimmick will be ap-
pointed, they to appoint a third, andthen In turn resign and be reappointed
by their associates, to avoid legal

WETS TO USE MILLIONS

TIMII-F.RAM- K WOJIEN HEAR OF
FIGHT OV PROHIBITION.

Official of Christian Union Says Whole
sale Liquor Dealers Association

Appropriated 950,000,000.

SEATTLE. Wash, Oct. 11. "The
Wholesale Liquor Dealers' Association
appropriated 950,000. 000 for the cam-
paign asainst the National prohibition
amendment," declared Mrs. Frances P.
Parks, corresponding secretary of the
National Woman's Christian Temper
ance Union, in her annual report to the
42d annual convention of that organi-
zation today. The report continued:

Other liquor associations are Dilinirup funds for the same purpose. Our
opponents were never so alert and ag-
gressive.'1

The Lillian M. Stevens fund, raisedby & tax on each member of the "Wom
an's Christian Temperance Union, is
expected to yield 140.000 for the 1916
campaign for the National prohibition
amendment. Mrs. Parks reviewed the
work of the state regulations in ob-
taining reform legislation during the
pasi jear, ana tola or tne battles forthe prohibition amendment Impending
in California, South Dakota. Vermont.
Montana, Nebraska and Alaska. During
mo- - year tne membership of the Na-
tional body has Increased nearly 36,000.

j iie treasurer s annual report showed
balance of J60.000 on hand. Memorial

services were held for Mrs. Klizabeth
F. Hutchinson, National treasurer, who
died In Portland, last May.

The session tonight was devoted to
the World's Woman's Christian Tem-perance Union and there were addresses
by Mrs. Ida T. Arms, president of the
Woman's Christian Temperance Union
of Chile: Miss Frances Wang, of Kia-kian- g,

China; Miss ' KUen M. Stone,
widely known as A missionary to Bul-
garia, and Mrs, Sarah Kliis, of Tokio.Japan. Children In the costumes of
25 countries sang, as also did a Japa-
nese quartet.

More than 700 delegates, represent-
ing half a million members, are in at-
tendance.

PRISONER SAWS WAY OUT

Aberdeen TJobber Suspect Ma ken
Good His Kecape.

ABERDEEN, Wash., Oct. 11. (Spe-
cial.) Joe Norton, held for the at-
tempted robbery of the Northern Pa-
cific depot last Thursday night, brokejail last night by sawing a bar in aprison window. Norton had been placed
In an especially strong cell, constructed
of what is alleged to be saw-pro- of

steel.
Norton evidently had help from the

outside. He could not have carried theaw into the cell himself. It is said, asevery stitch of clothing had been taken
from bim and searched.

Norwegian Bark Sinks.
LONDON. Oct. 11. The Norwegian

bark Seileren. from Clyde for Savannah,
has been sunk as a result of a col-
lision near Torr Head. Her crew was
saved. The Seileren. a four-mast- er of
2092 tons gross, was owned in Chris-tiansan- d.

In Japan if a bride dislikes taking herhusband's name she may adopt him into heronn family.

WILSON ADVISED TO

MUZZLE REDFIELD

Fellow Democrats Urge Presi-

dent to Meet Demand for
Revision of Tariff.

ISSUE AROUSES COUNTRY

Action to Forestall Conditions at
.. Close or War Regarded as Polit-

ical . Xeocseiy if .Demo-

crats Are to Win.

OREGOX1AX NEWS BUREAU. Wash-
ington. Oct. 11. President" Wilson Is
being advised by Democratic politicians
to renounce the tariff views of his Sec-
retary of Commerce and to urge on
Congress the necessity for making im-
portant changes in the Underwood
tariff law.

These advisers of the President,
alarmed by widespread dissatisfaction
with the present tariff, concerned be-
cause that law has proved a failure
as a producer of revenue, and espe-
cially alarmed over what may happen
at the close of the European war.
caution the President to act wisely on
the tariff before It is too late.Those Democratic politicians who feel
that revision is a political necessity
if the Democratic party is to remain
in power, have pointed out that actionnust come at the approaching session.it tne tarirt is not then revised. Itwill be too late for the party to de-
rive any benefit from the issue in thecampaign.

Tariff Canaot Be Avoided.
For a long time it was the hope of

Administration supporters that theDemocracy could force foreign rela-
tions to the fore in the campaign andignore the tariff. National defense and
other issues which the Republicans
naturally intend to raise. , They werecontent to rest their case largely on
the fact that President Wilson has kept
tho United States out of the European
war. They have come to realize late-
ly that they cannot avoid meeting thetariff issue and other big issues theRepublicans will force to the front.Notice ihaving been served on theDemocrats that National defense will
be made a party issue it the coming
Congress fails to provide for an ade-quate Army and Navy, the Presidentappears to be disposed to go muchfurther that many of his party asso-
ciates, farther than his Secretary ofthe Navy, but not so far as his Secre-tary of War. Under White House
orders Secretary Daniels has modifiedhis views to conform with those of thePresident, but Secretary Garrison, on
the other hand, has been forced to
abandon the advocacy of an Army of
220,000, and to compromise on a smallerforce. The President intends to takea middle "round.

Gagging of Redfield Advised.
Whether the President's views on

the tariff can be as readily changed aswere his views on preparedness is stilla problem. It Is unreasonable to sup-pose that the Secretary of Commerce
the tariff expert of the Cabinet wouldhave declared officially against a tariffrevision had he not first consulted thePresident. Yet nothing did more toarpuse agitation in favor of modifica-tion of . the Underwood Jaw revisionupward than this assertion of Secre-tary Redfield. Democrat' after Demo-
crat who has called on the President Intho past 10 days has urged him to puta gag on Secretary Redfield.

With the agitation for an upward
revision of the tariff comes a renewalof the demand for a non-partis- tariffcommission. Republicans generallyare demanding such a commission; Pro-gressives are clamoring for it: someDemocrats want it. The Administra-tion meets this demand with the as-
sertion that the Bureau of Foreign andDomestic Commerce and the FederalTrade Commission meet all themands of a Tariff Commission and areequippea luiiy to advise Congress onnecessary tariff changes.

The fact remains that both bodieshave regular work they must performother than the gathering of data onwhich to base a tariff revision, and thefurther fact is important they have asyet made no investigations whichwould enable them to recommend tariffcnanges at tne coming session of Congress, unless it be the Trade Commis-sion could recommend the restoring ofa certain amount of duty on lumber.

PRESIDENT FOR AMERICA
(Continued From Firm" Page)

free people, knowing that the sun hadalways been free to shine upon us andprosper our undertakings, we did notrealize how hard the task of liberty is
mm now rare tne privilege of liberty is,
and men, were drawn out of everv ru
inate and out or every race because ofan irresistible attraction of their spirits
lu me American laeai.

Mew Blood Valued.
"For my part. I believe that tho constant renewal of this people out offoreign stocks has been a constantsource of reminder to this people jf

wnai ine inducement was that was of-
fered to men who would be of our num-
ber. ,Now we have come to a time ofspecial stress and test. There neve?was a time when we needed moracieariy 10 conserve the principles of ouown patriotism than at the ire;nfnine. ane resi oi tne world Iro?.which our politics were drawn seemsfor the time In the cruc.'ble. and noman can predict what will come out ofthat crucible.

"We stand apart unembroiled. con-
scious of our own principles, conscious
of what we hope and purpose so far asour powers permit, for the world ntlarge, and it is necessary that we
should consolidate the American prin-
ciples. Every political action, every
social action should have for its ob-
ject in America at this time to chal-
lenge the spirit of America: to aikthat every man and woman who thinkfirst of America should rally to the
standards of our life. There have been
some among us who have not thought
first of America; who have thought to'
use the might of America In some mat-ter not of America's originative, andthey have forgotten that the first duty
of a nation Is to express its principles
in the action of the family of nation
and not to seek to aid and abet any
rival or contrary Ideal.

America Always First.
"Neutrality is a negative word. It

is a word that does not express what
America ought to feeL America has
a heart and that heart throbs with
all sorts ot intense sympathies, but
America has schooled its heart to love
the things that America believes in
and It ought to devote Itself only to thethings that America believes In. and.believing that America stands apart in
Its ideals, it "ought not to allow Itself
to be drawn, so far as its heart la con-
cerned, into anybody's quarrel. Not be-
cause It does not understand the quar-
rel: not because it does not in its hesd
assess the merits of controversy, but
because America has promised the
world to stand apart and maintain cer-
tain principles of action which are

"Dress-U- p Week" Pel 11 to 16-aD- ress Up-U- ncle Sam Can Afford If
"XOU CAN DO BETTER FOB IESS ON THIBD STREET"

Store Opens
Daily at

8:30 A. M.
On Saturdays

9:00 A. M.

Pacific Phone
Marshall 50S0 The

The Vogue as

this than by requesting a qu.cx

HANDSOME

Plush Coats
AT 917.50

Making your needs in outer apparel
our constant thought is a stimulant
which has enabled us to produce the
largest and best showing of new
Coats in our history, as witness this
offering: A fine . lot of handsome
Flush Coats in full-swe- style, with
chinchilla collar and finely finished
with Sal satin lining. All sizes. A
personal inspection will convice you
of their unusual merit fljl 7 Cfiat this price P QV

they

much

to

the Are Here in
and a Few the

EACH
of Baby tan, blue

pink by
inches fine
White Crib Blankets, 46
White Crib Blankets, 42 SS
Cotton Blankets in white, tan
Cotton Blar.kets in white,
Cotton Blankets in white,

In law and in Justice. Wc
are not trying to keep out of trouble:
we are trying- - to preserve tne

upon which peace can be rebuilt.
Peace can be rebuilt only upon the
ancient and accepted principles of in-

ternational law: only upon thlnird
which remind nations of their duties to
each other, deeper than .that, of
their duties to mankind to
humanity.

"We ougrht to very careful about
some of the impressions that are
tormina; just now. There is a too gen-
eral Impression. I fear, that very large
numbers of our fellow citizens born in

For

Most in Value The Best in Quality

Daily
5:30

6:00 M.

Seen by the Critical Eyes of

This gtore means to be aa alert as all smartly gowned women are to the
fashion changes of the day and ag quick to anticipate their desires by pre-aenti- ng

the new modes considerably in advance of the hour expect to
view them. Not hurriedly or carelessly have we gathered these authentic
exa rples in Fall and Winter apparel, but the matured judgment of

careful consideration being given always to have exclusive-nes- s

of the style features in our foremost thoughts. Despite the distinc-tio- n

revealed, that fairness of prices which has always been associated
with this store still prevails. In no clearer way can we convince you of

visit and inspection of the following

Beautiful
CREPE DE CHIXE
WAISTS

AT ?.75
Regular $5.00 Grade unusual

Choice from a dozen fash-
ionable models; some with
the popular two-wa- y col-
lar.

includes
All sizes in white,

flesh and navy. Charm-
ing

Coats
crepe do chine Waists

in a quality regularly sold side
at $5.00. Priced THIS AU

SALE AT $3.75

Housekeepers Thoughts This Store When Considering:

Blankets
Because Values Found Ail-Arou- nd Excellence

Qualities Unmatched! of Offerings:
Baby Blankets

AT 39
A fine Blankets in gray,
and checked styles. They come 29 39

a blanket at a very low price.
36 by

by

tan
tan

lounai-tlon- s

those
and.

and

be
we

1 EXTRA!

Baby
60

lot in
blue colors

They 30 by

100 upciyiai im uicaa-u- p i.ccn 100FREE

100 Green Trading Stamps FREE
with all purchases of $4 and over

this

Hanan
Shoes

Women

Acknowledged Authorities

Comforters

inches, on sale at. pair
inches, on sale at, pair

and gray, 60 by 76 inches, at pair
and gray, 64 by 80 inches, at pair
and gray, 72 by AO inches, at pair

lands have not with
sufficient and affection the

ideal, but their numbers are
not larpe. Those who would seek to
represent them are very vocal, but they
are not very Some of the
best of America has come out offoreign lands, and some of the best
stuff in is in . the men who
are naturalized citizens of the United
States. I would not be afraid upon
the test of first to a
census of all the foreigrn-bor- n

of the United States, for I know that
the vast of them came here
because they believed In America, and

Bldg.

Tere is nothing which more certainly the
welWrsstfcJ shoes. Wear Hanans
and feet will be dressed.

129 10th, Bet. Alder and Wash. Sts.

Exclusive

. TJi:
NEW ENGLAND MUTUAL

LIFE INSURANCE CO.
Assets greater than the deposits of Portland

Banks.

Strong, Conservative, Safe Since 1835

HORACE MECKLEM, agent.al
Northwestern

Store Closes
at

P.M.
Saturdays

P.

Home Phone
A 2112

offerings:

experience,

ELEGANT

New Suits
AT $15.95

Garments that will their
merit and worth by compari-

son with suits shown elsewhere at
higher The assortment

many new styles, at-
tractively with fur or braid.

with military collar, in box ef-
fect, etc., and skirts in models with

pleats and in full width.
sizes in navy, brown and green.

and other J1 C QC
fashionable materials at P O

Turn

and
Best Always to Be Bed-

ding Sterling Here's

line

Blankets
AT EACH

Another special of baby blankets shown pink
and with animal figure or flower pat-
terns. come 40 inches.

FREE

cash
all week

other entertained
'intensity

American

influential.
stuff

America,

'America take
citizens

majority

Bank

denotes
woman than her

your well

Agency

combined

On

with

prove

figures.
popular

trimmed

good,

Prices

90e
...$1.50

Sl.OO
$1.25
$1.50

their belief In America has mado thembetter citizens than some people whowere born In America."

Reports from JU of the principal g

citra of that part of th dltn-- t

of Champagne which la a met froe fromthe ravages of war. show hlffhly ravoraMeprospects ror tbla rear's wine vleld. Th.icrape harveat promise to be very rich laqnHlltv and qnantlTy

Am ERICA'S
GreatestCigarette

BETTER THAU CALOMEL

Thousands Have Discovered Dr.
Edwards' Olive Tablets are

a Harmless Substitute.
Dr. Kd wards' Olive Tablets Ihe sub-stitute lor calomel are a mild but.sure laxatlvo. and their effect on tholiver is almost instantaneous. They av.ithe result of Dr. 1M ward's determina-tion not to treat liver anri bowel com-plaints with calomel. His efforts to

Dani.--b it brought out these little olive-color-

tablets.
These pleasant little tablets do the

food that calomel does, but have no
after effects. They don't injure theteth like strong liquids or calomel.They take hold of the trouble anil,quickly correct it. Why cure the liverat the expense of the teeth? Calomelsometimes plays havoo with the eunia.o do strong liquids.

It is best not to take calomel, but tolet Or. Edwards' Olive Tablets take itsplsce.
Mont headaches, "dullness'" and thatlazy feeling come from constipationand a disordered liver. Take Dr. Ed-

wards' Olive Tablets when you lerl"logcy" and "heavy." Note how Ihcv"clear" clouded brain and how tliev"lerk up" the spirits. At 10c and -- ouper box. All druggists.
The Olive Tablet Company. Colum-

bus. O. Adv.

MITi-KAMKI- A TABLETS

FOR ALL PA1I1
"Thi fftciDOy of ny drac mji r. C P.

Rob bins, "la known to oi by tbe ruit w
abttUn iroon its use. it we are able to con
trol peln and disease by means of any pre
parauon. we certainly are warranted in it

se. One of the principal symptoms of ail
disease Is pain, and this Is what the patient
moat often applies to us for, j. a. something
to relieve bis pain. If we can arrest thispromptly, the patient is most liable to truss
tn us for the other remedies which wllrefTecs
a permanent cure. One remedy woicti
hare used largely In my practlea is Antl-kamm- a

Tablets Many ana varied are thei
.lees. I have put them to the test on many
occasions, and have never been disappointe-
d- 1 found them especially valuable for
beadaehes of malarial orlsin. where qalnns
was belns taken. Tbey appear to prevent
the bad after-effec- ts of the Quinine Abu-kamn- ia

Tablets are also excellent tor toa
headaches from improper dleestiont tkiofor headaches of a neiralgio origin, and
pecialljr lor women stojeetto pains at certaintimer. Two Antl-kamn- la Tablets civ aprompt relief, and in a snort time tne patient
t? able to go ab ut as usual." These tabletnay be obtained at all druggists. Ask foe

K 1 ablets. Tbey are also unexcelled lotHeadaches, neuralgia ana su paia. w--


